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As we move into our final month of the year, all I can say is what a crazy start to my time at St. Francis of Assisi.  I 

started the year with a car driving into our Daycare and will end it with no students in the school.  My hope is that next 

year will be a little more “normal” but that said I want you all to know how much I am thankful for this community’s 

acceptance and kindness in my first year.  I love being at this school and feel blessed to be working with such an amaz-

ing staff,  wonderful students, and a great community.  I am anxious to continue the  work we started next year. 

I’d like to thank our School Advisory Council Executive for their hard work the year meeting regularly to learn about 

what’s going on at school and offer supports and suggestions for our programing and opportunities for our students.  We 

also put on a Casino, which now seems like a huge deal as our next one could be a ways away.  We acknowledge      

Colleen Chalifoux, Bea Rankin and Joy Cardinal for meeting regularly with us and putting up with Mr. Rees’ bad jokes..   

In case you haven’t let the office know of your plans next year, we are building our class lists and already  beginning the 

process of planning for the 2020-2021 school year and we would appreciate you letting us know if you are returning or 

moving.   

We still have a month left of online learning which we realize has been very challenging for many of our families.  

Thank you so much for doing your best and working with your children to help them stay engaged in learning. 

Speaking of next year the Division is collecting information about next year and the Re-Entry into the schools.  Please 

make sure you and your children (grades4-6)  have filled out the surveys as your opinion is important. 

Here's the link to the form "Student Survey for Re-Entry": 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=b5-NsUMHDUahmwsyl-
7ribpvzs4zYdVDqlz8RNQlUiRUREdZWEgzMUdKWFBLRkNNTVpZNlFTTExNWS4u 

Here's the link to the form "Parent Survey for School Re-Entry ": 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=b5-NsUMHDUahmwsyl-
7ribpvzs4zYdVDqlz8RNQlUiRUQTNaN0xRNU1SMkRNNzJaTjA2RFhaN1dBNC4u 
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On May 7th the United Way donated 50 Chromebooks to St. Francis of Assisi.  With this donation we were able to provide 

chromebooks to families who had contacted us about being in need of a device for on-line learning.  From our community 

we want to thank the United Way for this amazing donation so that our students were able to participate in on-line learning. 








